
Kent Safety Solutions 
is a leader in the safety 
management, training, and 
consulting industry. Our safety 
experts help companies focus 
on the safety of their people 
and processes while enabling 
them to focus on serving their 
customers’ needs. Together 
with our clients, we build 
customized safety solutions 
that provide managers with the confidence that their employees, 
customers, and partners are working safely – every day.

When you elect Kent Safety Solutions,  
you receive:

• A Customized Approach to Safety  
 Management Practices

• Professionalism – Delivered Consistently

• Top Quality Safety Personnel

• An Organization That Delivers a Culture  
 of Safety

• Specialties including: On-site HSE  
 Consultation, P&A and Decommissioning,  
 H2S Monitoring, HSE Training 

We specialize in tailoring our safety 
programs to support your organization’s 
specific needs. Working with your 
management staff, we customize a 
process that ensures compliance 
associated with regulatory and industry 
requirements.

Talented People, Focused on Safety

With Kent Safety Solutions, you get more 
than a person at your location, you hire 
an entire company that takes pride in 
providing the highest level of safety and 
personal commitment available in the 
industry.

We employ quality people with 
experience, strong work ethic, and 
integrity. When you elect Kent Safety 
Solutions, you are ensured the very best 
safety professionals around. In fact, you’ll 
find:

• Our personnel have vast backgrounds  
    in marine, manufacturing, petroleum and  
    refining, construction and fabrication,  
    drilling, completion and workovers,  
    productions, and simultaneous operations.

• Our personnel are active members of the  
 American Society of Safety  
    Engineers (ASSE)

• Our firm takes the time to properly train  
 our field personnel in every aspect of  
 safety and compliance issues that may  
 affect your company’s safety process

• Kent Safety Solutions invests in the  
 continuing education of our personnel  
 to ensure personal growth and current  
 knowledge of our ever-changing  
 regulatory and compliance requirements. 

Leaders in Safety Services

We take the time to understand your 
unique safety needs. We specifically 
engineer programs to improve the overall 
safety of your organization – all designed 
with your people, partners, processes, 
industries, and customers in mind. Kent 
Safety Solutions understands the unique 
safety needs of various companies. 

We provide a comprehensive variety of 
safety services to the energy and industrial 
markets. These services include, but are 
not limited to the following: 

• Oilfield/Energy

• Upstream, Downstream and Midstream

• Natural Gas

• Industrial Manufacturing

• Chemical

• Mining

• And More 
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Why Is Safety Important?

People are our most valuable assets. 
Providing a safe environment is simply 
the right thing to do – and the only 
alternative in today’s marketplace. 
Safety isn’t a luxury – it’s a requirement. 
Additionally, a culture of safety is not 
only more productive – it’s the smartest 
financial move a company can make. 
Everyone knows that a quality safety 
program can save lives, but it saves 
money as well. 

We help companies answer some key 
safety questions. Are we really compliant? 
Are all of our subs compliant? Is everyone 
on the job site compliant? What happens 
when we are audited? What happens 
when there is an accident? How can we 
keep our people safe? How safe is our 
organization, really?

At Kent Safety Solutions, we understand 
that a poor safety program or an incident 
can put you out of business – and we help 
you mitigate risk with quality programs 
designed toward an incident-free, culture 
of safety. We help companies provide an 
environment where your people, partners 
and customers can feel good about what 
happens in the course of business. If it’s 
not safe, it’s just not right.

Safety Management and Consulting 

We provide a comprehensive variety 
of safety services across many diverse 
fields in energy, oil & gas, manufacturing, 
construction and more. Wherever people 
are involved, Kent Safety Solutions can 
help. We take great pride in our personal 
commitment to each of our clients. Our 
comprehensive safety management and 
consulting services include:

• HSE Representatives

• Fire Watch

• Behavior-Based Safety Observations  
 & Analysis

• Case Management

• Contractor Management and  
 Work Permits

• Safety Policies and Procedures

• Training & Certifications

• Disciplinary Programs

• Safety Audits and Assessments

• Compliance and Litigation Support

• Drug and Alcohol Programs

• Crisis Management

• Hazard Hunts

• JSA/JSEA-UWA Preparation and Review

• TapRoot Investigation

• Data Input

• Air Monitoring

• And more

Assessments 

We provide comprehensive assessment 
services for our clients. Whether it’s 
an existing assessment program or a 
customized audit program we need to 
develop and implement, we can improve 
your organizations’ audit process. Our 
assessments include:

• Safety Consulting/Fire Watch/Clerks

• Safety Environmental Management  
 Systems

• Training

• Safety Management & Consulting  
 Programs

• Incident Investigations

• Technical Writing

• Safety Policies and Procedures

• Data Input

• Pre-Safe Audits and Assessments

• Litigation Support

• Drug & Alcohol Programs

• Operator Qualification Assessment

• Grant Writing

Incident Investigations 

Kent Safety Solutions offers incident 
investigation services in addition to 
training clients on how to perform 
incident investigations. We can guide the 
investigation from start to finish to identify 
a true root cause to determine a proper 
path for corrective actions. Our personnel 
have been trained in a variety of different 
techniques and can assist or lead incident 
investigations. Client confidentiality is 
ensured.



Technical Writing 

Allow Kent Safety Solutions to support 
your safety program with our team of 
safety professionals that have extensive 
experience in technical writing. We 
have provided our clients with a variety 
of products that ensure compliance 
with regulatory and client expectations. 
Technical writing products provided 
include, but are not limited to:

• Custom Safety Policy & Procedures  
 Manuals and Guidelines

• SEMS II manual

• AWO Responsible Carriers  
 Program Manuals

• DOT/Non-DOT Drug & Alcohol Plans

• Security Plans

• Subpart “O” Manuals

• Grants

Safety Training 

In our continuing effort to meet and exceed 
the needs of our clients, we provide some 
of the industry’s finest safety training. 
Our current training site in Broussard, 
Louisiana provides an atmosphere of 
comfort for your employees with a student/
instructor ratio that allows each student’s 
learning needs to be addressed by our 
professional instructors. Kent Safety 
Solutions recently has been approved 
to be an IWTP/SBET provider. Courses 
offered include, but are not limited to:

• Annual OSHA Training

• PEC SafeGulf/SafeLand/SEMS

• American Heart Association/Medic First Aid  
    CPR/First Aid/AED

• Behavioral-Based Safety

• Confined Space, Including Attendant,  
 Entrant, Supervisor & Rescue

• H2S (Hydrogen Sulfide) Awareness &  
 Training

• Rigging, API RP2D, 6th Edition

• Marine Debris (Offshore)

• Hazwoper – First Responder Awareness

• Plus, a Full Scope of OSHA  
 Required Courses

• Defensive Driving/Journey Management  
 with Commentary Driving

Field Services

Our field personnel provide the following 
on-site specialists to support your safety 
programs, including:

• Safety support for P&A and  
 Decommissioning operations, general  
 construction, manufacturing, pipeline  
 operations, etc.

• H2S Monitoring Technicians with  
 Equipment

• Drilling & Production Clerks

• Rigging Inspections

• Fire Watch

Safety Equipment Rental 
• Mobile Confined Space Rescue Unit

• Atmospheric Gas Detectors

• NORM Meters

• Audio Sound Meters 



230 Jared Drive 
Broussard, Louisiana 70518

P.O. Box 51831  
Lafayette, LA 70505

Phone: (337) 330-8188 
Fax: (337) 330-8122 
kentsafetysolutions.com
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Contact Us Today
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Frank Kent 
Founder/President

If you have any questions regarding our services, 
I invite you to contact us by calling or emailing 
one of our corporate staff members. Your interest 
in our company and services will always be 
welcome and appreciated! 
 
Sincerely,  
Frank Kent

Scott Hawkins 
Business Development

Tori Hebert 
Technical/Grant Writer

Jordan Carriere 
Training Director/HSE Consultant

Mike Bertrand 
Operations Manager

Julie Chaney 
Compliance Manager

Savannah Girouard 
Controller

Corporate Staff


